CAMPUS REMINDER

Last day to put a claim on/put finals on Feb 15
If the athletic department is conducting so many drug tests on its athletes, it has to have a serious problem. It's likely that most of the students at this university have to foot the bill for the increased fees.

If the athletic department is not able to afford to pay these increased fees, it may be able to cut on the costs of its facilities. For example, it could reduce the number of scholarships that are awarded to students who play sports, which would help to reduce the costs associated with running the athletic department.

If the athletic department is not able to afford to pay these increased fees, it may be able to cut on the costs of its facilities. For example, it could reduce the number of scholarships that are awarded to students who play sports, which would help to reduce the costs associated with running the athletic department.

If the athletic department is not able to afford to pay these increased fees, it may be able to cut on the costs of its facilities. For example, it could reduce the number of scholarships that are awarded to students who play sports, which would help to reduce the costs associated with running the athletic department.

If the athletic department is not able to afford to pay these increased fees, it may be able to cut on the costs of its facilities. For example, it could reduce the number of scholarships that are awarded to students who play sports, which would help to reduce the costs associated with running the athletic department.
How to run your own show.

The American Express® Card makes it easy to run your own show. Whether you’re buying a ticket for a show, doing the shopping for your college dorm or even planning a business trip, the American Express® Card gives you total control over your spending. To get the Card now, call 1-800-528-4800, or visit your local American Express office for details about an application on campus. Or call 1-800-624-6811 for information on the American Express Card.

A102
Intro. to The Short Story
When Carla told me that my date was a little short, I thought she was talking dollars and cents, not feet and inches. So there I was at the door, in my spiedfed heels, staring at the top of my date’s head.

All I could think was, how do I get myself out of this? I could imagine how my legs would ache if I had to walk around with my knees bent all evening. So to stall for time, while figuring out how to fake malaria, I made us some Double Dutch Chocolate.

When I brought it into the living room, I discovered that Gary was a chocolate lover too. Ahh, a man after my own heart. Okay, I decided I’d give him a chance. So we sat down and saw each other face-to-face for the first time. He had a nice smile.

General Foods® International Coffees. Share the feeling.

Gwendolyn Moore Gets
Vice Chancellor Post

By John Kilgore
associate editor
Gwendolyn A. Moore, just appointed to the position of vice chancellor for administrative services, will be profiled in an interview as executive assistant and deputy to the chancellor by Dr. M. Thomas Jones, current executive assistant to the chancellor for budget, planning and institutional research.

An interview with Moore and Jones will be profiled in the Chronicle of Higher Education to announce the opening of a permanent vice chancellor position that the University hopes to fill by March 1.

"Green Moore and I have worked together on a lot of projects," said Tom Hussey, who will retire as vice chancellor in March. "She brings a lot of talents to the position.

The position of vice chancellor for administrative services oversees all business and financial activities for Research Operations, Purchasing, Facilities Management, Business Services, Safety, Risk Management, University Police, Field and Environmental Health and Safety, and University Plant, Utilities and Physical Plant.

In addition, the vice chancellor is responsible for overseeing new construction and renovation of physical facilities and supervising more than 1,600 professionals and support staff personnel.

Moore has experience working in a position similar to that at the University in 1982 when she was hired as the director of student services and worked closely with Tom Hussey while he was in Columbus. She said she had direct experience in most of the areas involved in the position.

International Student Group Presents
'To Change A Nation'
The International Student Career Cluster has announced its schedule for this semester. Beginning on Thursday, Feb. 10, at 4:30 p.m. in Room 24, Deltie Duke and Mary Schmitt, both former Peace Corps volunteers, will present their experiences in the Peace Corps.

Their presentation will be followed by a question-and-answer session, and the event will be held in the Peace Corps office.

On Thursday, March 12, from 7 p.m. to 9 p.m. in 240, SS1, Gail Griffith of the American Soybean Association will present "Creating Markets for American Soybeans in China and Japan.

Griffith will discuss the success and failures trying to establish markets for American soybeans in three countries, and will discuss two different views of the problems facing international trade.

The program is scheduled to begin at 7 p.m. and continue through the day until 3:30 p.m., 221 University Hall. The program will be open to the public.

POLLWORKERS
NEEDED
FOR SENATE ELECTIONS
March 7TH and 8TH
8:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m.
5:00 p.m. - 7:00 p.m.
APPLICATIONS ARE AVAILABLE IN THE
STUDENT ASSOCIATION OFFICE
ROOM 262 UNIVERSITY CENTER
OR CALL BECKY AT:
553-5105
$3.45 per hour
Reagan Administration Proposes Tax Break For College Savings

The Reagan administration will soon send a proposal to Congress. The tax break is designed to encourage parents to save money for college, letting their needs for federal loans and grants. The proposal is expected to attract details of its plan when it makes its initial federal budget request. While expressing reservations, some educators say the plan is "an idea that educators support.""It's a good idea, but if it's designed to complement need-based aid, we support it," said Charles Toomer of the American Council on Education (ACE). "If it's designed to complement need-based aid, we support it." "It's a modest proposal, and it will encourage savings. It's good," said Toomer. "But if the goal is to ensure that students have enough to eat, that's a different matter.""But I wouldn't want it to be a "catch-all" aid," the Reagan plan also supported by Vice President George Bush in his presidential campaign, will be included in the fiscal 1988 budget.

PSYCHIC AND NEW AGE FAIR

Psychic Readings, Books, Crystals, Free Lectures, Jewelry, Tarot Cards, Fortune Telling, Free Demonstrations, Tea Sandwiches. Join us Feb. 18th at the Student Union. 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.; admission 1.50. For more information call 863-8177.

University Program Board Presents

UPB VIDEO NETWORK

Wednesday, February 17th
11:30 a.m. - 1:30 p.m.
University Center Lounge

ROCKWORLD

Wednesday, February 17th
11:30 a.m. - 1:30 p.m.
University Center Lounge

Daily Showings

Lookout Lounge

Monday - 12:00 - 3:30 p.m.
Tuesday - 12:00 - 3:30 p.m.
Wednesday - 5:30 - 9:00 p.m.
Thursday - 5:30 - 9:00 p.m.
Friday - 9:00 - 12:30 p.m.

NEXT WEEK...

FEBRUARY 22 thru 24
SPACEBALLS
LITTLE SHOP OF HORRORS

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 24
THE BOZMAN TWINS

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 25
DAVID "NASTY" MASTER
Fast, efficient service . . .
that's what you expect.
. . . that's what you deserve.
. . . that's what you get
at Normandy Bank.

We will be opening a facility right in your own University Center on March 1st. You'll be able to get in and out quickly so you can get to class on time.

Normandy Bank
7151 NATURAL BRIDGE ST. LOUIS, MO 63121
533-5555
MEMBER FDIC

Search Begins For Next CURRENT Editor

The student publications committee announced this week that it will be accepting applications for the position of editor and reporter for the 1988-89 academic year. Applications will be accepted beginning Monday, February 6, through Monday, February 20, 1988.

The editor is responsible for the overall editorial content of the newspaper. The position involves setting general editorial policy, organizing the editorial and reporting staff, working with the newspaper's budget, and writing on a variety of other newspaper matters. Successful editorial officers offer valuable experience for those interested in a journalism career.

The Current serves as a weekly source of communication among the various aspects of the university community, the surrounding municipalities and the St. Louis business and cultural scene.

The following application guidelines have been provided:

- Pick up applications at the Current's office in Room 3 of the Blue Metal Office Building, located near the administration building.
- Complete job applications will be available with the application packet. Applicants may be a currently enrolled UM-ST. Louis student. Further information about the application process and interviews will be held in the administration building, room 325 Lucas, at 10:00 a.m.
- The University of Missouri-St. Louis Continuing Education Extension is offering a lecture series for students on the architectural edifices of St. Louis. Participants will have the opportunity to examine individual and neighborhood renovation projects. All lectures will be held at the Saint Louis Art Museum in Forest Park unless otherwise noted. This week's topic will be "The Second Empire," presented by E. Duane Phillips of the UMSL, St. Louis Office of Budgeting, Planning, and Institutional Research. For more information, call 533-0981.

The Newton House Catholic Student Association joins with Program of Hispanic Serving, in cooperation with Student Activities, to offer three interactive seminars in the next month. All sessions will be offered with complimentary refreshments. The seminars include: "Celebration and Perceptions of Race in Latin America," "Feasibly Celebrating Otherness: Observations in relating with others," and "Feasibly Celebrating Others, Part II: Perceptions of Hispanic Americans." Creative Perspectives on Religion with "What is Religion?" require no admission, sign-up, or preparation. All events are held in the J.C. Penney building 12-12, 2nd floor, for more information, contact 369-3455.

The Summit Brass, America's premiere large brass ensemble, will appear at 8 p.m.

The Black Student Students' Association (BSA) will have an evening meeting at 9:30 p.m. in room 325 J.C. Penney. The guest speakers will be from the National Association of Black Accountants. Topic: "Tax, government & Public Accounting.

Interracial Recreational Sports presents a Walt Disney film, "Bambi," at 11 a.m. in room 309 J.C. Penney. The screening is for students, faculty and staff. Call 533-6161 for more information.

Horizons is offering a workshop entitled "Increasing Your Learning Power: Study Skills from 1-3 p.m. in room 427 J.C. Penney. Please bring a textbook to the workshop. For more information, call 533-5111.

The course focuses on industrial and educational applications of computer-assisted machining. The course meets Monday through Friday, from 10 a.m. to 12:15 p.m. for a total of 3 credits. The fee for the course is $180. For more information and to register, call 533-6081.

It's off the wall! The University of Missouri-St. Louis Department of Art and Design will be holding an open house at 10:00 a.m. in room 216 J.C. Penney building to display the art on display. For more information, contact 533-5111.

The University of Missouri-St. Louis Continuing Education is offering a lecture series for students on the architectural edifices of St. Louis. Participants will have the opportunity to examine individual and neighborhood renovation projects. All lectures will be held at the Saint Louis Art Museum in Forest Park unless otherwise noted. This week's topic will be "The Second Empire," presented by E. Duane Phillips of the UMSL, St. Louis Office of Budgeting, Planning, and Institutional Research. For more information, call 533-0981.

Active older-adults can stay in touch with the world by participating in this year's Open House. Continuing Education will have a presentation on Tuesdays and Thursdays. Classes will be held in the Mark Twin Building on the UM-St. Louis campus on the corner of Bridge Road. Registration fee is $1.50 per session for a maximum of five hours of offerings. The classes offered are intermediate Tap Dance, American Rhythm and American Rhythm Jazz. For course times and additional information, call 533-6844 or 533-
The ‘Rock Yearbook’ Rates The Best And Worst Of 1987

by Loren Richards Kahn

The Rock Yearbook 1988 edited by Ian Christy (Hal Leonard Press, 25 pp., $15.95)

The year that everything began to cease, with the death of John Lennon, would be the turning point. The Village Voice’s 10 million original readers would be reduced to 1 million by 1987. The world would change. The rock yearbook of 1987 was called, appropriately, by Steve Turner and his team of editors, “The Rock Yearbook.”

The yearbook was published in 1988, edited by Ian Christy, with a foreword by Steve Turner. It is a collection of articles and essays about the music of 1987, with a focus on the rock and roll genre.

The book includes essays on individual artists and bands, as well as broader cultural and social commentary. It features contributions from a range of authors, including Rolling Stone’s Robbie Maddison, Musician’s John Fichman, and Billboard’s Bob Lefsetz.

The ‘Rock Yearbook’ Rates The Best And Worst Of 1987

The yearbook included a list of the “Best Of The Year,” which included scores from Billboard, Rolling Stone, and Billboard.

Incredibly, some became a call for the popularity of music videos and the importance of television in the music industry.

For instance, the group Level 42 much more popular on European and American airwaves. The group’s hit “Left for Dead” in January 1987, and that track took a longer segment of the market. Certainly, cell phones, which were not invented yet, would become widespread. The first significant amount of those would be bought by the group’s demos, the R.E.M. and U2.

On the other hand, the “Worst Of The Year” included scores from Rolling Stone, Spin, and Billboard.

The yearbook is a valuable resource for anyone interested in the music industry, and it provides a snapshot of the broader cultural and social context of 1987.
DUGGAN

"Starlight," An Essay By Patricia Finley

This is another installment of the Starlight series. The first installment, "Starlight: An Essay By Patricia Finley," was published in "The New York Times". The essay was published on July 18, 1988 and can be found on pages 3-4 of the magazine. The essay discusses the beauty and magic of the night sky and the stars. The author, Patricia Finley, is an accomplished astronomer and writer who has written extensively on the subject of stars and the night sky. Her work has been published in various scientific journals and popular magazines. The essay is a tribute to the beauty of the stars and the way they can inspire wonder and awe in the human heart. The author writes about the stars as a source of inspiration and a reminder of the universe's vastness and beauty. The essay is a beautiful meditation on the night sky and the stars, and it is a must-read for anyone who is interested in the beauty of the night sky.
Several government programs for various purposes. The New Brunswick, N.J., meeting of the New Brunswick School District, for example, includes the presentation of a new program for students with special needs.

In some cases, these events are organized by state or regional education groups, such as the Delaware State Education Association. School districts also host their own meetings to discuss specific issues, such as the implementation of new curriculum standards or the impact of recent budget cuts.
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SWIMMING: All-around swimmer Stuart Vogt takes a diving leap from the platform.

by Pam Watz

editor

With the NCAA Division II Swimming Championships coming up, the University of Missouri men's swimming team is ready to compete. The Mizzou team has been nationally recognized college swimming.

Vogt is the only swimmer who has his time listed in the top 100 ($1,200) and the $500-$999 ($1,207) free style event for the championship in Buffalo, New York. Vogt placed 9th, which was qualified, but he also holds five school records.

"He's a quality swimmer," said Coach Mary Liston. "He can swim both events and he gives us diversity."

Born on March 1, 1967 in South St. Louis, Missouri, Stuart Vogt started swimming at the age of 8.

"My parents signed me up for swimming lessons at the Central YMCA," said Vogt. "After I passed my novice class, I advanced quickly and then joined the swim team/USMS Swimmers affiliate."

"I remember my first swim meet at Clayton, Shaw Park. Vogt proudly swam away with a first place medal as well as two seconds and a third in the eight and under age group.

Stuart attended Bayley Elementary school in his 3rd grade. Stuart switched swim teams and swam for McVayesville (USMS) because the YMCA was dwindling and was not as strong as it used to be. By the age of 13, Vogt's body began to develop. He started to swim more and build his muscles. He felt a change of teams would help his progress."

"I became disappointed with my swimming as I grew a few moments," said Vogt. "My muscles and bones couldn't keep up with the same over months and I was tired."

Stuart returned to swimming and joined his first open teams at Clayton, Shaw Park, USMS. By the age of 16, Vogt developed into a better swimmer and obtained recognition after winning his 3rd year at a free style event in at a meet in Central, Bendale, Illinois."

"I won," said Vogt, "the Carbondale swim meet asked who is that 'Vogt kid?'"

"Vogt attended Laclede North High School but did not swim for them because there was no existing team. He continued swimming with Clayton with Shaw high school and during his senior year. Stuart qualified for the National Junior Olympics in Portland, Oregon. This is where he received most of his recognition for college recruitment."

"It was difficult for me to recruit because I had to look for the coach since they weren't looking for me or my family," said Vogt. "I had to coach my times and in return, I got offers and in return, I got offers and school offers to come to different teams."

Stuart received a scholarship from the University of Missouri in Columbia. Vogt swam with them for one season and for his senior year. Missouri is in the NCAA Division I bracket and although Vogt would have never qualified, almost every swimmer swam or trained for a possible relay team for the championships, Vogt said.

"I want to get fast."

Riverven Even Out MIAA Conference Record

by Mark E. Stanley

The 1987-88 Riverven was one of their three games this past week to improve to 7-0 for the overall and 1-0 in the MIAA Conference.

With less than 30 second, Riverven took the lead against Saint Mary's Catholic College in a 59-47 MIAA Conference win.

"Saint Mary's was not a very good shooting team," said Riverven head coach Jeff Salyer. "We had a good lead and we were able to get 8-8 minutes to go."

The team's turning point was in the game when Riverven started to shoot better than Saint Mary's, scoring six points in the span of two minutes to take the lead.

"The wins were made on the team's defensive effort," said Riverven's head coach Jeff Salyer. "We were able to get 12 points in the last two minutes.

Riverven is now 1-0 in MIAA Conference after their first loss of the season against Quincy College.

Riverven was outscored 34-24 in the first half and came back to get even in the second half.

"The game was very close, but we ended up winning," said Riverven's head coach Jeff Salyer. "We were able to outscore Saint Mary's in the second half and it was very close.

Upcoming Intramural Activities

Activities

Begin

Days

Times

Wallby Basketball: Tournament-One night/event, four per team...February 13, 1987

Horse Basketball Tournament: Men's and Women's...March 1-4, 1987

Volleyball Tournament: One night/event, Men's and Women's...March 9, 1987

Hockey...March 21, 1987

Weight Lifting Contest, deadlift: square, bench press, Men's and Women's...March 31, 1987

Tennis Doubles Tournament: Men's, Women's...April 8, 1987

Tennis Singles Tournament: Men's, Women's...April 8, 1987

Dance Extravaganza: Men's, Women's...April 15, 1987

Riverven is only one of the three teams that are scheduled to be in the competition this year.

Hawks' effort optimized the setting of the Riverven, after losing only one game this season. Riverven broke the score 14-12 in the first quarter and 25-9 in the second quarter.

"I'm glad we could beat Quincy College," said Riverven's head coach Jeff Salyer. "It was a good win and it was a good game.

Individuals are active and are open to all students, faculty and staff. Referees are needed. For more information, call the intramural department at 533-5513.

Swimming: Stuart Vogt takes a break from practice.
BEGIN GRADUATE SCHOOL IN SEPTEMBER '89

The New York Times
Use the Nation's Leading Newspaper to Stay Current in Your Field
Take Advantage of Special Low Rates for Campus Delivery of The New York Times Only $25 per copy (regularly $50)
For a daily subscription (Monday thru Friday) Contact: Dr. Shirley Schulitz
at the University Bookstore: 455-5761
SUBSCRIPTION STARTING: February 15th to May 13th, 1989 Only $15.00

PROJECT PHILIP

The Bible Unifies All Your Problems when all things fail you, we offer a free Bible and Correspondence course for all students.
Write to: Project Philip, College Campus
P.O. Box 11301, Clayton, P.O. Box 20002
St. Louis, MO, 63105

$1.00 OFF WITH THIS AD

ROCK-N-BOWL

Friday Night
1-16 - 3:00 A.M.
2 Hours of Excitement
ONLY $6.00 per person
Includes 2 - 2 hours bowling
Features Prize Including Free Album
Reservations Required:
For Reservations, call 220-94

ST. LOUIS
10500 St. Charles Rock Rd. - St. Ann 429-9685
LIMIT ONE AD PER PERSON

DO IT!!!! ON....

PADRE
with Campus Marketing

YOUR BEST DEAL TO SOUTH PADRE ISLAND

YOU DRIVE (TO THE PARTY) $165
WE DRIVE (THE PARTY STARTS HERE) $249

INCLUDES:
• Round-trip motor coach transportation to beautiful South Padre Island. WE DRIVE Packages Only. We use nothing but modern highway coaches.
• Eight delicious beach-breakfasts and dinners on either of our elegant and convenient hotels located right on South Padre Island.
• Free pool cabs.
• Free beach cabs.
• Travel representatives to make a smooth trip and a good time.
• All taxes and tips.

SPEND A WEEK - NOT A FORTUNE
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION AND SIGN UP

HURRY!
CALL KARL
576-5027

Sponsored by Campus Marketing—HAPPIEST PROFESSOR & COLLEGE TOWN

CO-SPONSOR: PI SIGMA EPSILON

CLASSIFIEDS
Valentine Personal

PERSONALS

WOMEN: CONSIDER THIS WICKED WHOREHOUSE, we will give you all the money in the world, we can give you a future that no one ever dreamed of, with us you can have everything you've ever wanted.
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THE LION"